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Aey wo~& auditory afferents - -  Lucifer yellow stalmng --  vestibular fibers - -  acoustic nuclei 

An afferent tiber in the Vlll th cramal nerve of a terrestrial vertebrate exhibits 
exquisitely sensitive and selective response to one of the following stimuli to 
the ear. hnear acceleration or tilt with respect to the gravitational vector; angular 
acceleration ; air-borne sound; and m some lower vertebrates at least, substrate-borne 
vlbranon 1,16. Among afferents responding to a given mode (e.g. angular acceleration), 
the stimulus response properties vary markedly from fiber to fiber. The degrees of 
freedom include the regularity of the response spike tram, the axis intercept 0.e. either 
the threshold level for response to weak stimuli or the zero-input firing rate), the 
constant of propomonahty  (gain) between stimulus and response at higher stimulus 
levels, the degree of adaptation to sustained stlmuh, and the dynamics of adapta- 
tion :3.6,l~. Fibers exhlNting auditory or vibratory responses have frequency-dependent 
sensitlwties (tuning) and non-hneanties (two-tone suppression, difference tone 
stimulation, and the hke), with additional associated degrees of freedom, e.g. the 
sharpness of tuning (Q); frequency of greatest sensmvlty (center frequency); presence 
or absence of non-hnearitles z& Large-scale morphological dlstinctmns generally are 
presumed to account for the major stimulus-response divisions: e.g. presence of 
semicIrcular canals for sensitivity to angular acceleration; presence of otocomal 
membranes for sensitivity to hnear acceleratmn; t~lt or wbratmn; and presence of 
intimate connection to the sound-conducting apparatus of the middle ear for sensmvlty 
to air-borne sound. The morphological variations that account for the degrees of 
freedom within the major divisions, on the other hand, are not known. Candidates 
include morphological variations known to exist among the receptor cells (hair 
cells) 16, morphological variations known to exist among the acellular, gelatmoub 
structures (tectorml membranes, otoconial membranes, cupulae) lying over the 
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luminal surfaces of the hair cells ~° ~a, variations m couphng between hair cell> and the 
gelatinous structures, and variations m the patterns of peripheral branching and hair- 

cell mnervatlon by Vlll th nerve afferent fibers. 
To test these various hypotheses, ~e  have penetrated afferent fiber~ m the VIi lth 

nerve, determined the response propertms of mdmdua l  fibers, and then traced those 
fibers precisely to their peripheral origins with lontophoretmally rejected, fluorescent 
dye (Lucifer yellow) TM. Because the dye spreads m both directions from the point of 
rejection, we are also able for the first time to trace mdmdual ly  identified auditory or 

vestibular fibers precisely to their terminations m the central nervous system Thus we 
are on the threshold of considerable refinement not only m our knowledge of the 

peripheral auditory and vestibular systems, but also m our knowledge of the primary 
projectmns of those systems to the brain. To illustrate the method, we pre~ent here two 
auditory fibers from the frog, along with thmr functional tdentllicat~on~, thmr 

peripheral origins, and their central terminations 
With their tips filled with a 5",, solution of Lucifer yellow m water and their 

shafts filled wtth a 5 o~, solutmn of Proc~on red, our glass microelectrodes exhibit DC 
resistances m the range of 50-200 Mr2. Applying a backing voltage ot 40 mV to ~t~ 
tip, we advance each electrode from a ventral approach (through the roof  of the 

mouth) into the Vll l th  nerve as it lies ~n the cranial cawty after emergcnce from the 
intact ouc capsule w~th intact c~rculauon To ~dentffy the response properties of 

auditory afferent fibers, we use an open-lield source (Sennhmser HD 424~ to apply 
stlmuh, and we momtor  the stmmh with a cahbrated mmrophone (Sennhel~er M K H  
104) Following identificatmn of the response propemes of a penetrated fiber, we reject 
dye into it by applying 0.5 sec,-  3 nA current pulses at a rate of  I per sec Usually 
within 20 min of dye rejection, we immerse the frog m concentrated ane~thetm for 20 
mm, then decapitate It, open the otic capsule, and immerse the head in 4",, f,~rmahn 
for 2-4 days. Then we dissect the inner ear and brain for whole-mount ~bservation, 
clear the tissue w~th methyl sahcylate, and examine it under a fluorescence nucroscopc. 

Case 1 an amphibian-papilla afferent We drove a 74 M ~  electrode into the 

posterior branch of the Vlll th nerve of a 240 g bullfrog, penetrating and brmfly 
examining several vestibular fiber,~ as we progressed Finally, at a depth of approxi- 
mately 370 #m, we penetrated an auditory fiber exhibiting non-adapting responses to 
tone bursts and to steady tones, w~th a center frequency at threshold of 400 ', 10 Hz 
and a bandwidth of 180 10 Hz at a ~ound level 10 dB above the center-lrequenc~ 

threshold, After thus ldentd'ymg the response properties of the fibre, we m.tected dye 
into ~t for 10 ram. Owing to the low resistance of the electrode, m sDte of the ~ 40 mV 
backing voltage, subsequent observauon revealed spots of fluorescence From the dye ~n 
several fibers that had been penetrated but not filled. In a few cases, the dye had spread 
for short distances along the fibers, leaving very faint fluorescent traces. Those that we 
could follow.joined rather the nerve branchlet going to the lagena (a ~cmbular organ 
m the frog and other lower vertebrates) or that going to the posterior sernic~rcular 
canal, but none was sut'fictently tntense to allow tracing to the sensor~ organ itself. 
One fiber had been filled, it fluoresced brtlhantly, even at magmficatJons under whmh 
the faintly fluorescent fibers were mws~ble. We traced this fiber peripherally through 
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Fag 1 Terminal branch of the 400 Hz amphabmn papdlar fiber described m the text, near the lateral 
side of the dorsal medullary lobe Because this mlcrograph was printed from a color transparency, the 
fluorescent neural processes appear as dark Images on a hght background The mare branch of the 
fiber crosses the figure from lower left toward upper right and is shghtly out of the plane of focus The 
terminal branch emerges toward the right and exhiNts 3 beads which we take to be synaptic boutons 
The fact that every branch of this type could be traced to a terminal bead we take to be evidence of 
complete fill of the terminal arboNzataon of the fiber m the brain Bar equals I0 pm 

its soma in the pos ter ior  VI I l t h  nerve gangl ion and on to the sensory surface of  the 

amph ib i an  papil la .  We also t raced it central ly to the ipsl lateral  dorsa l  crest of  the 

medulla,  where it ascended into the region general ly designated as the dorsa l  acoust ical  

nucleus 7. We were easily able to trace both central and per iphera l  a rbonz a t l ons  of  the 

fiber. A l though  we could barely resolve the finest branchlets  at our  highest work ing  

magnif icat ion (640 ), each one ended in a bead of  fluorescence that  was clearly visible 

(Fig.  l) We took  these beads  to be dye-filled synapt ic  structures (i.e. boutons) .  Some 

of  the fine branchlets  in the medul la  appeared  to be chains with several beads,  which 

we took to be en-passant  synapt lc  terminals .  We found no branches  of  the fiber that  

could not  be t raced to a brightly fluorescing terminal  bead.  We took  this to be s t rong 

evidence that  the dye filled the cell completely.  All of  the fluorescing terminal  beads in 

the medul la  resided m a single 0 5 mm coronal  section taken at the level of  the V l l l t h  

nerve;  and all could be seen under  epl - l l lumlnat ion  from either side of  that  section. 

As it ascended into the medulla ,  the fiber formed 3 disjoint  terminal  a rbor lza-  

t ions on the lateral  side o f  the dorsa l  acoust ical  nucleus (Fig.  2a). Golgl  studies by 

Larsell 8 indicate that  the dendri t ic  fields o f  single neurons  in thls region are not  

sufficiently extensive to span the 3 arbor lza t ions .  Therefore,  the a rbor lza t lons  appa-  

rently serve different (perhaps  somewhat  over lapping)  popu la tmns  of  secondary  

neurons.  At  the per iphery,  the fiber 's  terminals  concent ra ted  abou t  a single hair  cell in 

the fourth row from the lateral  edge of  the papi l la  (the first row of  large-diameter  hair  
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Fig. 2 Drawings of the central arbonzatlons of two primary au&tory afferent fibers m the dorsal lobe 
of the frog medulla, a. coronal projection (viewed from posterior side) of the amphJbian-papdlar fiber 
with center frequency at 400 Hz The drawing was made from a single 500 #m coronal section at the 
level of the VIllth nerve; all branches terminated well within the section Dashed line on right shows 
approximate position of lateral margin of medulla, medial terminauon of Vlllth nerve. The dorsal 
medullary lobe is bordered on its medial side by the IVth ventricle, b the basdar-papillar fiber with 
center frequency at 1500 Hz. The two coronal projections on the left were made dlreclly from a series 
of 3 coronal sections, and are shown as viewed from the posterior s~de With readings taken d~rectly 
from the calibrated fne-focus dial, these coronal projections were translated to the horizontal pro- 
jection on the right, which shows the terminal arbonzation of the fiber viewed from above The 200 
ffm marker applies to all 3 axes mb .  In both drawings the magmfication has been corrected to com- 

o pensate for approximately 20 % shrinkage observed to occur as the tissue was carried from the fixed 
state' through dehydration and clearing. Our procedure did not allow observation of shrinkage during 
fixation; therefore the magnification has not been corrected for any such shrinkage that may have 
taken place. 
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cells), with a very thin collateral of the fiber going to each of two immediately adjacent 

hair cells, one In the same row and one in the fifth row. From previous S.E.M. studies 
we know that the hair cells m the fourth and fifth rows exhibit bulbed kinociha (the 
more lateral, small-diameter hair cells do not), that they are taller than the more 
medial hair cells with bulbed kmocllia, that they project into a highly fenestrated 
region of the tectonal membrane (whereas the more medial hair cells project into 

discrete pores m the membrane), and that adjacent hair cells here exhibit opposite 
morphological polarization along a hne parallel to the edge of the papilla l°,H. The 
location of the peripheral termination at the posterior end of the second bend of the 

papilla corroborates our previous estimates of the tonotoplc organization of the 
papilla 13. 

Case 1I. a basdar-papilla afferent. Approximately 294 /xm from the ventral 
surface of the posterior branch of the Vll l th nerve of a 310 g bullfrog, with an electrode 

whose resistance was greater then 100 M ~ ,  we penetrated an auditory fiber exhibiting 
a center frequency at threshold of 1500_~50 Hz and a bandwidth of 470±50 Hz at a 

sound level 10 d B above center-frequency threshold level. After identification, the fiber 
was held for 3.5 mln of lontophoretlc dye injection. Subsequent observahon revealed 
fluorescent dye in only one fiber, which we traced peripherally past its soma to its 
termination at a single hair cell in the second row (from the medial side) of the basllar 
papilla. From previous S.E.M. studies we know that the hair cells of this row have 
bulbed klnoclha and are connected to the tectorlal membrane (whereas the more 
lateral hair cells have unbulbed klnoclha and are free-standing m endolymph), and 
that all hair cells are polarized in the medial direction 14. Centrally, we traced the fiber 
into the lpsilateral dorsal crest of the medulla As it entered the medulla it formed two 
branches, one rostral and one caudal (Fig 2b). Collaterals from these two branches 
converged to form contiguous terminal arbonzatlons on the dorsomedlal side of the 

dorsal acoustical nucleus (top of Fig. 2b). The caudal branch continued through 3 
thick coronal sections, forming addmonal arborizatlons on the medml side of the 
acoustical nucleus Since 3 of the smallest, faintest branches (at points A, B, C m Fig. 
2b) could not be traced to arbonzatlons with terminal beads, we conclude that we were 

unable to observe the entire central termination pattern. The traceable rostrocaudal 
extent of  that pattern was approximately 1300/~m, between 2 and 3 times that of the 
amphibian papilla fiber. The terminations actually observed along with those indica- 
ted by the fine branches lost at points B and C suggest a sequence of 6 discrete sites of 
termination spaced more-or-less uniformly along the rostrocaudal axis of the dorsal 
medullary lobe, with the most extensive arborlzatlon occurring at the second-most 
rostral site. Comparing the posmons of the various non-contiguous terminal arborlza- 
tlons of this fiber w~th previous Golgl studies, we are convinced that it innervates at 
least 4 (and possibly 6) disjoint populations of secondary neurons 

The peripheral termmatmn, which was much closer to the point of dye injection, 
fluoresced brllhantly and gave absolutely no evidence of incompletely filled branches. 
Furthermore, the single hmr cell on which the fiber terminated exhibited fluorescence 
markedly greater than the autofluorescence of its neighbors, indicating dye couphng 
between the fiber and the hmr cell. We have observed dye coupling of  this type m 
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approximately  10",, of  the basflar-papdla and amph~bmn-papil la fibers that we have 

filled. It is convent ional ly  beheved to be ewdence of  electrical junct ions  between 

cells Is 

Yo date, we have ~dennfied and lilled approxnnate ly  70 aud~tor~ or \ esubulm 

fibers and thus have begtm definitwely to relate structural varmtions It, funcuonal  

variat ions w~thin the md~wdual pempheral sensory organs of  the ear" ~-:,~'~ Only 

recently have we begun to d~rect our  a t t e n t , m  centrally as well The results, as 

exemphfied by the two cases presented here, promise  to provide h~gh-r:solutton 

complements  to the projec tmn studies of  audi tory and vestibular fiber populatmns,  

such as those earned  out m the frog and other  vertebrates by degencramm methodb 7 

For  example,  using horseradish perox~dase m fiber populations,  Fuzcsser\ and Feng" 

demonst ra ted  that  the frog amphibmn-papfl la  fibers project generally to thc lateral s~de 

of  the dorsal acoustic nucleus, wh~le basflar-papflla fibers proJect generally to the 

dorsomedml  s~de. The results presented here cor robora te  those findmg~ and extend 

their resol tmon to the level o f  single, functionally ~dent~fied fibers 
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